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TRAINS RETURN TO HISTORIC SHED

THE NEW PLATFORMS AT TEMPLE MEADS WILL BE TO THE 1870 DIGBY WYATT EXTENSTION TO
BRUNEL’S 1840 SHED WHICH WILL REMAIN A CONFERENCE VENUE…FOR NOW.

 LOCAL COUNCILS JOIN FORCES TO LOBBY ON GREAT WESTERN
FRANCHISE AGREEMENT.
 FILTON BANK: FOUR TRACKS OR BUST.
 FOSBR THINK TANK ON BRISTOL METRO RAIL PHASE 3.
 TOULOUSE LOCAL RAIL INTEGRATION.


GROUP TRIP TO DURSLEY THANKS TO CoJACK.

 ENTERPRISE ZONE BIG TOP LAUNCH @BRISTOL TEMPLE MEADS
 2012 FoSBR AWARDS: POLITICIANS WIN PRIZES.

FILTON BANK: FOUR TRACKS NEED FOUR PLATFORMS. Following
local campaigners scramble to react and lobby at all the recent activity
surrounding the new Great Western Franchise, focus is now is aimed
on what could be considered THE public transport investment in Bristol,
the region and the South West; the reinstatement of four tracks on
Filton Bank. The scandalous decision to remove the tracks in the 80s
for cost saving reasons (too expensive to replace a bridge, shore up a
bank) is now throttling rail locally in Bristol and in the South West in
general by causing conflict between local trains and medium to long
distance expresses. The need for capacity will increase still further with
the construction of the Hitachi depot at Stoke Gifford for the Intercity
Express trains. With the go ahead of the electrification of the Great
Western main line, four tracking of Filton Bank is widely recognised by
campaigners and operators as vital. Of course it doesn’t mean that it is
guaranteed and campaigning must continue to ensure that it is included
in the DfT High Level Output Specification (HLOS). There are currently
two local stations on Filton Bank; Lawrence Hill and Stapleton Road and
a proposal for a third to be reinstated at Ashley Hill. Four platforms at
Stapleton Road and Lawrence Hill: However there is a fly in the
ointment. The re-quadrupling of Filton Bank may not include the
reinstatement of two extra platforms on Stapleton Road and Lawrence
Hill. This implies a total segregation between express and stopping
services and will store up problems for the future of local trains, express
trains and the development of Stapleton Road railway station as Bristol’s
second station and as a Bristol Temple Meads relief. The implication is
that local trains will not be able to stop at these local mainline stations if
the local track is closed for maintenance. Do local services miss out
these stations and join the Severn Beach line? Can local trains access
the express tracks? Will the points at Narroways Junction cross all four
lines? It will be difficult to explain that despite the increase in the
capacity of Filton Bank in case of track maintenance local trains will
have to be bustituted because they can’t stop at Stapleton Road and
Lawrence Hill due to an omission of extra platforms at these stations.
Due consideration must be given at least to Stapleton Road being rebuilt
with four platforms to allow local trains to call when the local tracks are
closed for engineering work and even be used as Bristol’s relief station.
Network flexibility is vital for the smooth running of all transport modes.

TOULOUSE METRORAIL: Local rail integrated with all modes.

It goes without saying that Toulouse has a fully integrated public
transport system run by TISSEO (www.tisseo.fr ), consisting of a rubber
tyred underground metro system (two lines), a tram and a
comprehensive bus network. This system also includes a metrorail style
service on the mainline train line from Arenes to Colomers with newly
built stations served with trains at a 15’ frequency. A single
“Displacement” costs only €1.50 allowing travel on all transport modes
within a certain time, enabling travellers to change transport modes
without all of the complexities that an equivalent journey would entail in
Bristol. It is impressive how well integrated the bus network is, meaning
once the traveller has the hang of the system they can travel with
confidence knowing that nearly every local rail and tram stop is served
by one or more buses routes enabling them to reach their final
destination. The rolling stock is new on the local rail line and has
integrated bicycle storage, low floor access and disabled access (helped
by continental gauge rolling stock).
Some much for integration here: A hot issue coming up is bus-rail
interchange and the withdrawal of buses from Weston Super Mare to
Cheddar and Wells from the forecourt of the railway station. They’ve
also withdrawn the link from there to Burnham on Sea. Another example
is the withdrawal buses from Filton Abbey Wood forecourt and the
moving of bus stops away from Stapleton Rd rail station. D. Redgewell.

BRISTOL METRO RAIL PHASE 3: New FoSBR think tank project.
Bristol City Council along with its surrounding Western Partnership
cantons has commissioned Halcrow to devise a plan for developing
Bristol’s local rail network into a practical Metrorail system. Halcrow with
their insider rail industry knowledge have proposed a two phase
approach that includes the four-tracking of Filton Bank, reopening the
Portishead line running semi-cross city services from Bath, Weston
super Mare and Bath on to Severn Beach and Portishead and a partial
Henbury loop service. All of this work has been undertaken in the
frenzied run up to the Great Western franchise submission making it
difficult for campaign groups respond appropriately.
The west of England’s partnership’s Fabian statergy to grow local rail in
two phases as advised by Halcrow now requires FoSBR’s and other
transport campaign groups support as at present there are no viable
alternatives.
However FoSBR and other campaigners now must look beyond
Halcrow’s phases 1 & 2 and begin to develop a vision for what a phase 3
will be. Using the classic FoSRB map as the baseline blueprint there is
no limit in scope in proposing new stations to be opened, lines that could
be re-laid (Brislington, Somerset and Dorset?) and development of
existing stations into multimode transport hubs. The proposals for phase
3 should be developed by FoSBR in conjunction with all of the relevant
stakeholders to produce a vision for the optimum rail network integrated
with all other modes which is supported by all the key decision makers.

A much better way to manage request stops
can be found on the Rhaetian Bahn in
Switzerland. The guard can be informed by
passengers that they want to alight at the next
request stop by pressing the request button in
their carriage. It has the same design as the
door buttons used in the UK. It illuminates
when a request stop is approaching.

BRISTOL TEMPLE MEADS DEVELOPMENT FOLLOWING
BRUNEL’S ORIGINAL VISION.
In the same way that the Clifton Suspension Bridge was completed
following Brunel’s death so possibly it will be the same with Brunel’s
Temple Meads. Brunel was frustrated by its location away from the
centre of the city. To compensate Brunel’s original station apparently
was meant to have its main entrance on the north side of the train shed.
Plans for the redevelopment of the Bristol’s enterprise zone and Bristol
Temple Meads are now floating about the internet ether and even
appearing on hoardings around plot 6, showing a new ticket hall (with
plenty of space for staff) on the side of the station and a pedestrianised
station approach. The assumption is that taxis access the new side
entrance and but it seems unclear if there will be a bus interchange at
plot 6, something long urged by transport campaigners as it will remove
the present chaos on station approach. Surrounding this revamped
Temple Meads will be Bristol’s enterprise zone. Is it possible that
Brunel’s desire for his station to be at the heart of things will at last be
fulfilled by the redeveloped Bristol Temple Meads becoming the heart of
all this new development.
FOSBR Awards, March 2012: On the 22nd March, FoSBR awards
were presented to three people who merited them for championing the
Bristol Suburban Rail Network. The award included a certificate
designed by Easton artist Mike Baker, FoSBR Spring newsletter and a
year's membership of FoSBR. The presentations were made at Temple
Meads Station and received good media coverage by The Evening Post
and Radio Bristol. First was Stephen Williams MP for his opposition to
proposals to reduce or remove staff at station ticket offices and signing
Early Day Motion 2312. Booking offices and passenger safety are
threatened by the McNulty white paper.
Next came Councillor Tim Kent for involving Bristolians in the Greater
Bristol Metro Rail Campaign and setting up a working group to monitor
progress. Finally councillor Mark Bradshaw for securing agreement on
an improved passenger service, subsidised by Bristol City Council, with
First Great Western between Temple meads to Avonmouth Stations
from May 2008.

Spanish group visit Gloucestershire using Cam & Dursley station.

The Bristol Spanish Intercambio language group waiting at Cam & Dursley station,
following a day out walking to Dursley, skirting the Cotswolds and repairing at the
Old Spot Inn (a candidate for FOSBEER countryside edition). Once again the trip
benefited from First Great Western’s group save offer; 4 for the price of 2 making a
day return fare cost only £3.50 return.
CAM & DURSLEY opened in 1994 returning passenger rail to the Cam and Dursley
area for the first time since 1965. The station reopening was the result of the efforts
of the Coaly Junction Action Committee (CoJAC) that still actively campaigns to
improve services at this station. See their website www.cojac.com we love ya, baby!
Local rail makes life easy for group organisers. No need to collect money
beforehand, hire transport or worry about numbers as the train can take the strain.
Simply arrange a time at a station to meet (allowing time to buy group save fares).
On board people can mingle, discuss and plan for the destination, not possible in a
minibus. If it is a walking trip then the walk can be between two stations freeing the
group to from having to return to the starting point.
On the return, especially as the local Bristol rail network improves people can alight
at their local station rather than be dragged back to the initial collection point in a
minibus or coach nor will everybody be forced on a round the houses tour dropping
people off at their front door or fight over who is travelling in which car.

Big Top launch for Bristol’s enterprise zone: rail to play a key part.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer himself came to Bristol Temple Meads to launch
Bristol’s enterprise zone in a Big Top circus tent pitched in the car park next to
Brunel’s original train shed. Bristol Temple Meads has a key part to play in the
development of the Enterprise Zone by becoming the gateway to the city with the
possibility of reaching Paris in four hours by rail once electrification of the Great
Western Main line, rebuilding of Reading station and construction of London’s
Crossrail has been completed.
The locating of this tent demonstrates the practical feasibility of having arenas,
football or cricket grounds (Ashton Gate, Ashley Hill) near to railway stations. Could
this set-up be a possible blueprint for future urban development?
Bristol City fans using Parson Street (see photo below) to get to the match. If this
many fans are prepared to walk to the Ashton Gate ground from Parson Street then
imagine what impact the reopening of Ashton Gate station would have on Bristol City
Football ground. How many people go to the Beer fesitval at Temple Meads by train?

One could argue that there is already a case to unite the city now by serving Ashton
Gate sooner as proto-phase 1 of the Greater Bristol Metro. Such would be the level
of use on match days (as well as daily users wanting to visit the Tabacco Factory,
North Street and Southville in general) that a knock of effect of reinforcing the case
to reopen Ashley Down station to serve Gloucestershire County Ground would be
the result.
Membership for 2012:
Thank you to all of you who have renewed membership or just recently joined - your
membership cards are enclosed with this newsletter. To those who have not yet renewed membership, FOSBR is still happy to receive your subscriptions - a renewal
form is enclosed with your newsletter.
Tony Lloyd: Treasure and membership secretary.

Setting out FoSBR’s stall!
Lionel will be at the following events in 2012 with the FoSBR stall:
16th & 17th June Festiaval of Nature, Anchor Square, 10 am - 5 pm
7th July Nailsea Carnival Sctoch Horn Centre, 12.30 - 4 pm
21st July Party in the Park, Avonmouth 12 noon to 4 pm
11th August Yatton Flower Show, Church Green, 2 - 4 pm
We are extremely grateful to Lionel for his unstinting work with the stall meeting people and flying the flag for FoSBR in this way.
If you can help at any of the fayres above even for an hour or so, please contact
Lionel on 0117 944 5687
NORTH FILTON PLATFORM: A multi-mode transport hub in waiting. North
FIlton Platform (originally Filton Halt) is a station that is primed to be returned to the
local Bristol network. A simple clearing of the vegetation will reveal near intact
platforms and pedestrian access to the A38 next to the Britannia café and bus stops.
Because of this it is ideally located to serve the north a Bristol as a transport
exchange allowing trains to interchange with fast bus services to South
Gloucestershire.

Filton Halt last served the aerospace site in 1986. It’s reopening is included in Phase
2 of the Halcrow plan as part of a Henbury shuttle service.

FoSBR member writes in: Wanting yet more greater suburban rail!
I am most pleased to see, in the Spring Newsletter, your improved map of lines and
stations proposed for reopening. Particularly good is a new station at Long Ashton,
perfect for a major park-and-ride before the motorists hit Ashton Gate & Hotwells.
There never was a station here in old GWR or BR days, but there was one at Flax
Bourton a little way further. [Apparently there was a station at Long Ashton between
1926 -1941]
I am also pleased to see the Thornbury branch back in the plan - it seems to come
and go in FOSBR newsletters, but let's see it stay in. Thornbury is a major dormitory
town for greater Bristol. But I want to add reopening Iron Acton station, maybe just a
small halt; I think this would be a benefit to the village. I don't know for sure where
the original station was, but now maybe it could be near the by-pass level crossing?
Maybe also Tytherington, which originally had a station, but I don't know whether
there is any demand there. This branch has very tight curves - I think a railbus or the
like would be necessary. Some of you may know that a few years ago Pathfinder
Tours ran a steam-hauled special down to Tytherington and it got stuck and after a
lengthy wait had to be ignominiously hauled out by a diesel!
On the Portishead line, reopening Clifton Bridge station would be an attractive idea
for walkers and tourists, who could walk across the bridge from sightseeing in Clifton
and catch a train back to Temple Meads - or even to Bristol Docks if the connection
to the Industrial Museum were to be reinstated and a station platform located there.
I think this idea did appear in FOSBR literature once upon a time.
Anyway - keep up the good work. Please feel free to publish this letter in the next
Newsletter!
Some of these ideas could be included in FoSBR’s thoughts for a phase 3.

SAVE OUR RAILWAYS: Julie Boston stays on McNulty’s case.
At the FOSBEER event in March, FOSBR welcomed the Greater Bristol Metro
2013 campaign, launched by the four local authorities, and urged members to fill
in the Evening Post form to send a strong message to the Department for
Transport. The website greaterbristolrail.com is good. After years of inertia it
was good click the youtube and hear Cllrs Kent, Bradshaw and Allinson - LibDem,
Labour and Conservative - send a united message.
Response to franchise Passengers want a human service with guards, buffet
staff and booking offices. FOSBR shares concerns expressed by rail campaigners, the rail unions, MPs and Rail magazine of the proposed structure for the 15
year franchise in which train operators face responsibility for their workforce,
shareholders and passengers. In the words of Rail magazine 689 (Feb 2012)
“That Network Rail will be under Train Operating Command is gobsmacking”

FOSBR welcomes those local MPs who are concerned by the White Paper and
urges the rest to sign up:- Stephen Williams Liberal Democrats MP has signed
Early Day Motion 2312 on PROPOSALS TO REDUCE OR REMOVE STAFF AT
STATION TICKET OFFICES
Don Foster, Liberal Democrats MP, Bath has signed EDM 2299 on IMPACT OF
THE MCNULTY REVIEW ON RAIL PASSENGERS AND WORKERS.
Stephen Williams Liberal Democrats MP has not signed up to Early Day Motion
2299 which urges the government to reject the McNulty report and deliver an
affordable railway run in the public interest.
Passenger power: Volunteers needed to give out postcards to passengers waiting on stations in the Severnside Community Rail Area (see map on station) contact severnbeach@hotmail.co.uk
Julie Boston

What’s on:
Friday 18th May

6pm

TfGB rail conference on the Greater Bristol Metro and the GW franchise – Council
House 6pm. Open to all rail user groups (and attended by MPs and councillors) in
the Greater Bristol area. RSVP to Ian Crawford if you would like to come
Sunday 27 May

3 – 5 pm

Friends of Suburban Bristol Railways (FOSBR) Unite the City at Windmill Hill Pub, Windmill
Hill Close, BS3. The pub is a short walk up the hill. The lounge has been booked for a
FOSBEER celebration of passenger increase from May 2008 to May 2012. FOSBR will treat
councillors and CAMRA members to a drink.
To go by rail take 15.10 from Temple Meads Station and arrive at Bedminster Station at
15.13. Buy a return ticket or a group save if there are 4 of you. Return on 16. 44. (Check
May 2012 timetable 24). Buses 52, 75, 76, 90 to Bedminster Parade then short walk. Buy a
First Day ticket.
07791 867 512.
www.fosbr.org.uk

Thursday 31st May

7 pm

“Save Our Railways” union meeting – 7pm Council House – responding to McNulty
Report. Open to all.
Sunday 24 June

3.30 – 5.30 pm

FOSBR Unite the City at the Cross Hands, Bedminster Down, Bristol, BS13The pub
is a short walk up the hill from Parson Street Station. FOSBR will treat South Bristol
councillors and CAMRA members to a drink. www.fosbr.org.uk
See Sun 27 May for travel details.
07791 867 512

Railway walks; Let the train take the strain to the start of your walk.
Saturday 19 May Wessex Wanderer walkTrains: BTM 10.03 arr. Sea Mills 10.21 W 06:38
arr. BTM 09.05 – then 10.03 to Sea Mills arr 10.21 (Severn Beach Line)
LN, 8/9 miles – Look at BTM station, ride to Portus Abonae with history as you cross the
Downs to Bristol Temple Meads.This is a linear walk
Please bring a packed lunch

Leader: Peter Gould

Saturday 2 June (Holiday weekend) Wessex wanderer walk
Trains: BTM 10.49 arr. Keynsham 10.55
LN, 6 miles – from Keynsham woodlands and parks to Brislington and Arnos Vale Cemetery,
St Phillips to Bristol Temple Meads.
walk starts of arrival of the Weyouth train at 11.18
This is a linear walk
Please bring a packed lunch
Leader: Julie Boston – 07791 867512
Saturday 30 June Wessex Wanderer Walk
Trains: BTM 10.49 arr. Keynsham 10.55
C, 10 miles – Hanham, St Anne’s, Nightingale Valley, Victory Park and River Avon and returning to Keynsham.
This is a circular walk and please bring a packed lunch
Return trains: to BTM 17.18
Leader: Betty Maidment – 07929 325678
If you require further details or a full programme of the Wessex Wanderer Walks on the
Bristol to Weymouth line then they are available as follows -: www.avon-ramblers.org.uk or
send a stamped SAE to walks Coordinator, 133 Conygre Grove, Filton BRISTOL BS34 7HX.
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